
Upper intermediate 2 – Unit 4



Call my bluff 
Two Truths and a Lie

• Write three statements about yourselves: 2 true and 1 false.

• The other participants to vote on which statements are true and 
which is false.

• After the first person has shared their statement and the group has 
decided which statement is false, the first person will reveal which 
statements were true and which one was false.



Let’s go back and take a look at the statements you just read :

• Create a question for each 
statement for example:

• I am 29 years old 

• The question would be “ How 
old are you?



Now for some proper introductions

• Create questions to ask your 
partner:

• About hobbies

• About work

• About vacations Etc.

• For example:

• What is your favorite color?



Test your grammar Pg.30
Write in the missing word in a each question

• 1.”What of music do you like?”  - “Jazz”

• 2.” How do you wash your hair?   - “ Every other day”

• 3. “ Who do you look?”  - “my mother”

• 4. “ How does it take you to get to school” – “Nearly an hour”

• 5. “ What were you talking to the teacher” – “ Oh, this and that.”

• 6.” Do you know what the time?” – “ Just after three”



Which question was each person 
asked before they lied?

1. What did you make that face for? 
Doesn’t it look good?

2. Can I speak to Sue, Jones, please? 
It’s urgent

3. How come you’re sick today? You 
looked just fine yesterday!

4. Who gave you that black eye? 
Haven’t I told you not to get into 

fights?

5. Where are you going? How long will 
you be?

I hope you won’t be late

6. I want to know if you’ll marry me. I 
don’t think you will.



Dream Jobs: Mona Davis

Mona Davis is sitting in a dark theater, eating a chocolate bar, and laughing very loudly 
at the movie. After a few minutes, she takes out a notebook and writes a few words 
in the dark. For her, it’s just a normal day at work.

 Mona is a movie critic for Tonight Magazine.  Every week, she writes about all the 
new movies and gives them ratings from ****(excellent) to *(awful). She sees at least 
two movies everyday. Even though she doesn’t write about everything she sees. “ I only 
write
reviews of the most important movies- good or bad!”

 It’s a dream job, but Mona needed special qualifications to get it. She studied 
filmmaking
in college and made short movies for her classes.” I’ve always loved watching movies,” she 
says. 
“And it’s fun to see a new movie before anyone has seen it.”

 Before Mona became a movie critic she was an owner of small coffee shop in
 her neighborhood. She wasn’t really interested in being an employee and was happy being her
own boss. After a few years of running her own business, Mona wasn’t making enough money



 One day an assistant of hers told her she found an ad and was going to apply for a job at
Tonight Magazine. And that is where her journey started, because Mona didn’t have much 
experience, Mona had to work hard in all of her trainings to prove she can do it. 
Some days, she would volunteer to see three or even four movies in a row-starting 
in the afternoon and finishing at midnight to prove her dedication at work.

 It’s not always easy to stay awake for the last movie. “ Sometimes I need a big cup of coffee 
during the evening,” She says. 
She makes notes about each movie immediately after she sees it.Then, the next day, she writes 
her reviews in the afternoon- before going to see more movies!

This job has a negative side too, She often gets emails from people if they disagree with her 
opinion. “ Last week” she says, “ a woman sent me a very angry ten-page letter because I said 
her favorite actor’s new movie was awful.”

But Mona really enjoys her job. She says, “I’m happy when I can get more attention for movies
made by young actors and filmmakers. Sometimes I can really help with their careers. And it’s 
great that so many people read my review every week in Tonight Magazine. I’m not famous 
but millions of people enjoy my work!”



Complete the chart about this dream job. Use your own words

Name

Job

Qualifications

Previous Job

Job duties

Good things about the job

Bad things about the job 



Let’s go back to the reading text

• Create your own questions and choose one of your colleagues to ask.

• For example: What is her name?



Frank Abagail was a successful con man for 5 years. Amazingly, he 
started at 16. Steven Spielberg made the movie “ Catch Me If You Can”about him, starring Leonardo 
DiCaprio and Tom Hanks.In 1964, Frank ran away to New York, upset because his parents had divorced.He 
was tall and handsome with prematurely graying hair, so he decided to pretend he was 26 to get a job.

 His first scam was to forge bank checks. When the bank found out, he had already collected $40,000. 
He had to change his identity, so he became Frank Williams, a Pan Am Airways pilot. He conned Pan Am 
into giving him a pilot’s uniform, and he faked an ID card. For two years he traveled around the world for 
free with paid hotel expresses! But after he told his secret to his flight attendant girlfriend, she called the 
police and he had to disappear again.

 Next he became a lawyer. He forges a Harvard law degree and then studied to pass the bar exam! He 
was also a hospital doctor and a university professor. He taught sociology, and apparently his classes were 
very popular. Each time he had to move on before the police caught up with him. He was eventually 
arrested in France in 1969 and sent to prison for five years. Since then , he has worked as a financial fraud 
consultant!



Create questions based on these answers.

• 1. five years

• 2. Steven Spielberg

• 3. Sixteen

• 4. because he was upset about his parents’ divorce.

• 5.he was tall and handsome with graying hair.

• 6.Forging bank checks

• 7.$ 40,000

• 8.two years

• 9.His girlfriend

• 10.A lawyer

• 11. Sociology

• 12. in 1969

• 13.Working as a financial fraud consultant 

• 1.How long was Frank a con man?/ How long was he in prison?

• 2. Who directed the movie “Catch Me If You Can”?

• 3.How old was Frank when he ran away to New York?

• 4.Why did he run?

• 5.What did he look like?

• 6.How much did he collect from the bank?

• 7.How much money did he collect?

• 8.How long was Frank a Pilot?

• 9.Who did he tell his secrets to?

• 10.What did he become after he was a pilot?

• 11. What did Frank teach?

• 12.When was he arrested?

• 13.What has he been doing since then?



Indirect Questions Examples

An indirect question 
can be embedded in a 
statement, another 
question, or an order. 

I'm asking where you 
are going.
"Where are you 
going?"

When the direct 
question is a yes-no 

question, the indirect 
question will start 
with if or whether.

I'm asking if you are 
cold.

Structure ( subject + 
verb)

“What time is it?"
I'm asking what the 
time is.



Make these questions about Frank Abigail indirect.
• Where did he learn how to forge bank checks?

- I’m not sure ________________.

• How did he have the nerve to pretend to be a pilot?

- I don’t know _________________.

• Which countries did he visit as a pilot?

- I’d like to know _____________.

• Why did his girlfriend call the police?

- I have no idea ________________.

• How did he manage to pass the bar exam?

- I don’t have a clue ______________.

• How did he become a doctor?

- I can’t imagine __________________.

• Why did the police take so long to catch him?

- I wonder _____________________________.

• What did he think of prison?

- Do you know ______________________?

• I’m not sure where he learned how to forge bank checks.

• I don’t know how he had the nerve to pretend to be a pilot

• I’d like to know which countries he visited as a pilot

• I have no idea why his girlfriend called the police

• I don’t have a clue how he managed to pass the bar exam

• I can’t imagine how he became a doctor.

• I wonder why the police took so long to catch him.

• Do you know what he thought of prison?



Write indirect questions about Frank Abagail for these answers

• I wish I knew ________________

- He told her because he loved her and was tired of living a lie.

• Do you have any idea ___________________?

- It took him three attempts to pass the bar exam.

• Why do you think __________________?

- He went there because he wanted to stop running and settle down 
in one place.

• Can you tell me ___________________?

- He spent five years in prison.

• Do you know _____________________?

- He says he is sorry for what he did and has spent the rest of his life 
being a model citizen.

• I wish I knew why he told her the truth?.

• Do you have any idea how many attempts it took him to 
pass the exam?

• Why do you think he went to New York?

• Can you tell me how many years he spent in prison

• Do you know what he is sorry about?



What are some questions 
you would like an answer to?





True or False 

• About 25 years ago, you could travel the same route in half the time you do 
now.

• Concorde flights could travel up to 10,000 miles per hour.

• Sonic booms occur when fast moving objects fly over oceans and high sea 
levels.

• Startling sounds and high pitches can affect an area with an 80 kilometer 
diameter on the ground below.

• After losing flights demands on September 2001, the Concorde was retired.

• To operate our regular flights, we had to replace the engines to work 
efficiently at high speeds up to 900 miles per hour.

• Research by NASA and other companies has shown that modifying an 
aircraft’s shape can reduce the impact of its sonic boom by 1/3.



Answers

• True

• False

• False

• True

• False 

• True

• True 



Assignment 
• What’s her name? 

- Tell me_____________.

• Where is the cinema?

-Please tell me____________.

• Where are my documents?

-I want to know

• Where are your colleagues?

-You must tell me___________________.

• What will you do tomorrow?

-I’d like to know ________________ tomorrow.

• What do you know about Tom?

- He wants to know _____________?

• How much is it?

- I don’t know ______________

• How much does it cost?

-Can you tell me __________________.
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